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THE SITUATION TO-DAYI MOSCOW JEROME
IS QUIET ON TP

ï IS
-fs Been Re

el There is 
Little to Recall Recent 
Events.

Business
sumed

Reported That Life 
ance Officials 
“Squeal” to Dis 
Attorney,

THE TIMES today has had less difficulty i 
the printers are still on strike. The managemc 
has been put in good working order again, 
with this paper in the position into which it has 
hours of labor, or of overwork. The question 
be permitted to manage, or must it delegate tte

w yesterday in getting out a newspaper, although 
Crave the indulgence of the public until everything 
urances have been received of public sympathy 
i forced. There is no question of wages, or 
issue is simple and clear: Is the management to 

power to its employes?
Every business man can appreciate the situation, and can easily imagine himself in the posi* 

tion into which this paper has been forced. If ^n employer cannot choose his employes fie is no 
longer tfte head of his own establishment. f 

Whether the fight be short or long the princi 
stand for if the case were his own. 
is not absolutely within its right

There must be a limit to the concessions which an employer can reasonably be asked to grant 
That limit nas been reached in this establishment^ * ~

The Times has paid the union scale, including an increase, in /wages; it has agreed to tne union’s 
hours of labor; it has only reserved the right to choose the men Whose wages it 

The Timés will be issued as usual tomorrow.

Moscow, Monday, Jan. i.—(Night), 
via St Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Except for 
the numerous military patrols in the 
streets and' the pillars of smoke lazily 
floating above the ruins of factories and 

1 houses in the Presna district, there is 
, little to recall the nightmare of the past 

ten days. As if by magic in 24 hours 
the appearance of the city has changed.

1 The stores everywhere have been re
opened and the streets are crowded with 
holiday shoppers making belated pur
chases for the Russian Christmas, ! 
which, according to the Julian calendar 
falls oh Sunday. As the early northern 
night fell the guards were doubled, but 
the electric street lamps brilliantly light
ed the shop windows, reassuring the 
people who lingered on merrymaking 
with the careless indifference of the 
Russians to the dramatic tragedy just 
ended. *

New York, Jaji. 2.—The Wori 
istrict Attoracmorning says :

ome will today beg 
of preparing for jthe prosecution 

cens of life insurance companie 
have abused their trusts.”

gin the serious

It was
yesterday by a man in a posi 
know what is going on withit » 
ious insurance companies that 
ome will undoubtedly receive 
unexpected sources. He adde 
fore the tndnth was out M 
would receive overtures, 
one “squealer” in each 
panics: The Mutual Lit 
Savings Life, the Life 
America, and the Mutual 
Life Association. While 
immunity are ever made 1 
attorney to a “squealer,” , 
written law in Mr. Jerom 
to prosecute those who 
which enables the 
offenders who might other 
punishment.

(

■ f •> .<•

iple is one that every man realizes he would have to 
The Times makes no unfair demand, and asks nothing that

. './..‘s ■ <

DALNY IS peopl

RUINED. ~r :~épays.
WINTER FO 

C P. 'R. steams 
arrived in port ft 
rooming. She has
M<
•'Steamship Sicilia 

13 due herp from 
fax, with a genera 
erV passengers we 

C. P. R. steam 
der, sailed from 

f with an immense 
Donaldson Line 

«d from Glasgow :
Steamship Nium 

this port.
The Norwegian 

this morning fra

■<-=:<•\
Passenger Prom Orient 

Says Japanese Town is 
Springing up on Ruins 
of Old Russian City.

—

HEAD INTO NORTH POLE 
IN AN AIRSHIP.

HAD A VERY 
ROUGH TRIP.

TUCKER TELLS OF 
THE OVEN. A MURDERMUST DIE

• i y i. '
x

Passengers on Yarmouth 
Steamer Thought Their Last 
Hour Had Come.

/ Walter Wellman, Newspaper 
Man Gets an Unusual As
signment — Santos -Dumont, 
Companion.

Mystery Surrounding a 
Tragedy in Hamilton 
Ontario, May be Clear
ed by' Confession of 
John Horton.

Slayer of Mabel Page Will 
Probably be Sentenced 
to Death During the

Portland, Ore., Jan. 2.—According to 
Wheller Sammons, who arrived on the 
British steamer Tottenham from the 
Orient, fine commodious residences, 
modem in every respect, fitted with 
beat and other up-to-date conveniences, 
are begging for tenants at Dtlny, the 
Japanese not taking kindly to European 
buildings. The old Russian town is 
rapidly going to ruin, while a new town 
of Oriental aspect is springing up. Mr. 
Sammons, who has been in Manchuria, 
for about a year, confirms previous re
ports' concerning the damage done at 
Port Arthur.

w LOCAL. S IiDUE.LT Rytho^fi.
I Hie third attraction in the Star course 

is the Boston Concert- Co., which will 
. appear .at the York next Wednesday 

evening. Reserved seats will be on sale 
at tile York box office Saturday morn-

Fourteen Year Old Boy 
Met Death in Mysteri
ous Way in His Mother’s 
Kitchen.

■ f

(Boston Journal.)
Chicago. Jan. ,-“BuiH an airship, *5 Week-APPeal

go find the north pole, and report by through k, a lot of seasick passengers failed, ! ' '
wireless telegrapny and submarine ca- groamng in their bunks and a few wo

es tie progress o your efforts. men convinced that they were doomed 
This was the ass,gnment given a few to be drowned, and one wolild have a„

ays ago to a.ter e man, Washing- adequate picture' of Saturday night on 
ton correspondent of the Chicago Rec- board the steamer Boston coming down 
ord-Herald by Frank B. Noyes, edi- from Yarmouth. The Boston arrived 
tor-m^kef of,the paper. That the com- at Long Wharf ye$terday at a p. m„ 
mrts.cn has been acceded by Ml. Well- four hours hrte.-She -sailed' from Y$r- 

announced Saturday night. mouth at 5 0>cIock t!le p^us evening,
Alberto Santos-Dumont of Paris will and as ^ as she left the ,harbor she 

have charge of the construction of *he fcll in with thc northwest g^. u 
airship and will act as its aeronautic was blowing fiercely and a nasty sea 
director and pilot on its voyage toward was running.
the north pole. The airship has been There were 175 passengers on board, 
ordered ït will be bu.lt by Louis God- and most o£ them,sought their bunks 
ard of Paris, and will be completed by with rapidity. It grew worse as the 

t,e , ? . ne*t ^rl ' night went on, and the stout Boston
No defimte date has been set for thc was able to make little headway

’ar 011 =Joumsy, ut it IS expected against the wind. At no time was the 
that everything will be .n readiness to steamer in danger, and she did not re- 
ge away next Ju a,or early ip August. Ceive the slightest damage, bnf" it was 

■er c°mP,e ion, tne airship will have hard to convince some of the passengers
severa na s at ans, and in June all that they would ever set foot on shore

M the j°Umey WiU again. At 10 yesterday morning, the 
. ' . h- C . 0iyay' riy *n JuIy regular docking time, the steamer was 
Seri” I u CStaWiS,led H Sili £ar «* to sea and an anxious 

j, ’ " * e cxp orers wilt crowd was waiting on the dock. The
th itrin a'0r^ C, °P^JrtUnity £or wind, which blew during the night fifty
tordinXt Mawt PO'iWhiCh- aC- mi.es per hour, had let up, and now 

r. e man, should, with was only a zephyr, although a nasty sea
still ran.

The steamer docked at 2, and several 
hundred people had assembled on the 
dock to met her passengers. The Bos
ton was. in command of Capt. Alvin 
Simms, formerly chief officer, Capt.
McKenzie having left to take another of 
the company’s boats.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Earl Dean, 14 years 
old, was found dead in the kitchen of

■f
Boston, Jan. a.—The appeal of the 

counsel for Charles L. Tucker, who 
was convicted nearly a year ago for the 
murder of Miss Mabel Page, at Weston, 
I for a re-bearing of two of the excep
tions taken at the trial was denied yes- 
terday,bJ 11%M bench O-* tie Sup
reme Judical (jdhrt. It is expected in 
view of the failure bf this last effort to 

isave Tucker’s Ufa, that the young man 
wil be sentenced to death in the super
ior court during the present week.

The council have still recourse to the 
United States courts or to the governor 
to save the young man’s life.

Flint, Mich, Jan. 2.—A man giving 
his mother’s flat in Hyde Park last the ^nle of John Horton, surrendered 
night. The boy’s head and shoulders 
rested on a pillow in the oven of a 
gas range with the unlighted gas escap
ing from the burners under it. His 
hands -wer tied behind him and his feet 

bound with one of his mother’s 
A handkerchief was knotted

with a cargo of 1 
In the adverts? 

Sons’ big redu 
furs, etc., yes

men who planned and accomplished the through error iL,.
closed on Wedm 
prepare for the bi- 
have read Wednes 
January 3 and ,

himself to the police here last night, 
confessing that he was one of the three

murder of a young woman at Hamilton, 
Ont. Horton’s confession, he says, 
gives the first clue to the identity of the 
murdered woman whose dead body was

were
aprons.
loosely about his neck.

The fact that the youth was bound 
and that the back door of the flat, in

\
*st

found near Hamilton, on October 9th 
last He stated that the dead woman 
was his half sister, Mrs. Marie Hartz 
and that she was strangled to death be
cause she threatened to inform the* po
lice regarding the passing of counterfeit 
money by Hirton and his two Mexican 
partners.

Horton states that the trio drew lots

TORETÜRN
which he was alone, was unlocked, gave 
rise to a strong suspicion of murder. 
Nothing in the rooms, however, had 
been touched. Furthermore, the placing 
of the cushion beneath the lad’s head, 
was taken as evidence of preparation 
for taking his own life, a precaution 
that no murderer would have taketi.

Young Dean lived atone with -his 
mother, Mrs Mary Dean, whose chief 
support he was. He was employed in 
the shipping department of the Uni
versity of Chicago press.

Cleveland,
United States Dis 
overruled a demr 
the so-called C! 
practically take; 
worth of jewelry,
L. Chadwick, out .

. bf Custo os Leach, 01
to determine which one should put the it in the possession of' 
young woman out of the way and that 
the choice fell to one of the Mexicans 
who took the woman driving and return
ed alone, the three men leaving Hamil
ton that night. The police are inclined 
to doubt Horton’s story.
Head in the Oven.

ing.

BIGGEST RAID EVER 
PULLED OFF IN MAINE

Portland Atlantic Club Pulled 
and Much Liquor Seized.

BLUE BLOODS 
SAW A EIGHT' ■

port of New York,
The jewels were se 

that they had been si 
ings were begun for 1 
Friend, of Pittsbuig 
answered the suit, V 
no right to seize the 
go to New York, 
demurred. Mr. Fi 
to go toward pay: 
wick’s debts.

<*Portland, Me., Jan. 2.—The liquor 
'eputies of Portland made onèxof the 
ost sensational and biggest raids ever 
'led'off in the State of Maine Satur- 

’’•stitt, when, after battering down 
Ers of the Portland Athletic As

ti «tion, they seized over 5000 bottles 
,f beer, 200 gallons of whiskey and 

.scores of sealed quarts of cocktails, 
wines and othes liquors. The associa- 
ion has long been under suspicion, but 
lot until the raid was made did the gen-

New York, Jan. 2.—According to the 
American this morning a number of 
young and rich society men, all with 
parties of friends, spent part of New 
Year’s afternoon witnessing fast fights 
in a hall here.

A crown of 3,000, or more than the 
architect said should enter the struc
ture, packed the place to the walls. 
Tommy Murphy and Chick Tucker of 
the Avonia A. C. furnished the main 
bout. It went three rounds, and was so 
exciting that the spectators leaped to 
chairs and shouted. The result was a 
clean draw.

Gus Rorhlin, Frank Erne and Jimmy 
Britt, with other pugilistic lights, w«Sre 
present and noted with interest the evi
dent admiration society youths have for 
their profession.

Steamship Manchester, Importe*-, from 
Manchester/ left Halifax this morning for 
this port.

:

•MlI
EIRE RECORD.a good run of luck, be reached in less 

than a week. Allan line steamer Sicilian passed Brier 
Island this morning bound inward from 
Liverpool via Halifax.

■was jrtrbEshed in the Times on Satur
day, December 23 i

The following is the additional list of 
fires that have taken place since the list 

DECEMBER, 1905.
Dec. 23—Box 5, 6.08 p. m., electric 

light pole. Dock street.
Dec. 27, Box 23, 1 p. m., Shane’s 

Tailor store, fuse in electric motor 
blown out; slight damage.

Dec. 28, Box 123, 11.05 p. m., W. S. 
Fairweather’s house, fire in kitchen 
caused by oil stove ; slight damage.

Dec. 29, Box 312, 10.12 a. m., Kane’s 
house, Rockland Road, chimney on fire.

Dec- 31, Box 120, 1 a. m., Cody 
house, Main street, chimney on fire.

For the year there was 89 alarms 
sent to the station. All the still 
alarms were attended by the chemical 
engine, which did good service. Very 
few accidents happened to the fire fight
ers during the year. The most serious 
was that to Fred Allan of No. 1 Wel
lington Company, and he has so far 
recovered that he is able to be at his 
work again.

The airship will be the largest practi
cable airship ever built. It will be 196 

, ... . .. . „ .. _ fect lo”S an<I its greatest diameter will
-al public have any idea what the Port- be 49 feet. Its surface will 
id Athletic Association really was.

LADY CUMSmallpox Quarantine Lifted.
Fredericton Junction, Dec. 31—The quaran- j 

tine 'waa lilted from Pennell Nason’s house 
on the 29th. This was the last In this school 
district The churches are not yet re
opened. The smallpox cases in- Tracy are 
now reduced to two, and to the same num
ber on South Branch.

Mrs. Golding, who died of smallpox at 
Idlttle Lake, a few days ago, had also been 
suffering from a complication of other dis
eases for some time previously. i 

puncan Parsons, of South Branchl 
ously ill the last day or two.

Holland R. McGill, of St Mary’s, York 
county; Frederick Lutz, of the I. C. R. staff, 
Moncton ; and Principal H. H. Stuart, of 
Harcourt, spent Sunday here.

measure
23,000 square feet, and its volume will 

t was supposed to be an athletic %S- be 226,000 cubic feet. Inflated with hy- 
lation, pure and simple, conducted drogen, ft will have a total -ascensional 

the benefit of a few Italian fruit

GO
force of 15,300 pounds.

Seven thousand pounds will be the 
weight of the ship and iÆ equipment 
complete, leaving 8000 pounds for cargo. 
The ship will be provided with three

In the Y. M. S. of St. Peter’s rooms 
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Fr. Bourgman, 
C. S. S. R., the Society’s director, the 
members of the orchestra and William 
McVey, the janitor, were all suitably re-

nvitation to At.lers in town. The president is 
llph Chiappe, and the vice president, 

s Garbarino, both well known Ital-
It seems that this was only a 

, however, and the roll of 136 mem- 
includes the names of at least

Lady curlers of 
the city next mot 
matches for the fin 
history of the sport 
been received by the 
draw's Curling dub ■ 
to tile Montreal bonep- 
place in February and 
has been called for 
o’clock in the club qua. 
question avili be considi 

The local season so 
favorable and there 
practice but with; keen 
able the St. Andrew’s 
to render a good acco 
should they decide^

motors, with a combined energy of 70! memberàd by the society. Fr. Bourgman 
horse power. If the winds hinder no rece'ved a handsome donation with an

accompanying address, and H. Freeman 
the director of the orchestra, was also 
specialty remembered.

Is seri-
Rev, A. J. Prosser will give bis lecture 

on the Northwest in the Victoria Stree 
United Baptist church his evening.

-five bf the best known business 
d young men about town, 

raid, which was cleverly

more than they help, and there 
delays, this ship can motor from North 
Spitzbergen to the pole in 45 hours 

and executed, took place at The airship will have an endurance
* m- Deputy. Shenffs Emer>'- capacity in buoyancy sufficient to enable! 

Dingley, Foley and Fickett met in front j it to remain 25 to 30 days in the air 
bf the dub rooms at 9 Moulton street, a Jit will carry 5500 pounds of 
little side thoroughfare, down in the 
darkest part of the waterfront district.

The officers hadn’t the pass-word and 
admittance was Refused ; finally they 
succeeded in breaking in the doors^ A

are no

< ‘-t-t-fr ni I.» » » 1 j 1 » 11 ;

* THE TIMES NEW REPORTER x
gasolene

and its distance capacity during calm | A “POME”,
weather will be 1800 miles more than | Oh, the newspaper life is a strenuous 
the distance from Spitzbergen straight 
across the pole and the whole Arctic 
ocean to Alaska.

the town flourish and to help a little if 
he can. So he went to Mr. Banks.

“Mr. Sinks,” he said, “what shall I 
do to help the town along this year?”

“You are quite sure that you have 
stated your desire clearly?” queried Mr. 
Binks. “Because there is a difference. 
Wouldn’t you rather gain a reputation 
as a very wise man, who could get just 
about all he wanted from the people ? 
I’ll tell you how to do that. Just as
sume an air, of wisdom, and knock any
thing that anybody proposes for the 
good of the town. Knock it hard. Keep 
on knocking. Knock some more. In 
the intervals, throw out some common
place drivel couched in high sounding 
phraseology. It wilt impress the people, 

the alF* tiej frill say how clever you are. 
But ' -knock—knock. That’s your
Sir If you keep on doing it

forty years the people will 
at your feet; while the

man who simply tries to help the town 
along will be regarded as an amiable 
person of weak mind who ought to be 
suppressed.

' one
For some days there's printers and 

some days there's none ;
For the printer’s a gay boy and does 

what he likes,
And some days he labors and some 

days he strikes
But the “devil” turns saint and he quits 

cutting capers.
And that’s why the public can still read 

the papers.

score of men were in the inner room
playing cards or billiards, but all licquoc Fredericton, Jan. l-(Special)-A team 
had been put away. The sheriffs, how- of Wot da took bowlers arrived here by the i 
ever, found Tio lockers each one of ' n00n train and this afternoon played a
which was well filled with liquor of ! n“h iîe F™dericton

_ , 4 . team at Hanson s alleys. The visitors were
different descriptions. On the member- defeated by sixty-four pins. The store

*tood: Fredericton, 1,189; Woodstock,

“Mr. Binks,” said the new reporter, 
“there may have been something in what

MR. M. L. SAVAGE’S PLANS.
The letter to the citizens of. St John 

which Mr. M, L. Savage, the shoe 
chant, writes today in the Tifnes will be 

It doesn’t apply this year. read wit'n more than ordinary interest j

I’m sure of it. St. John has waked up by * !arge P°rt0n of the commnnity' h !
It will give the knocker knock for knock. T hS ‘ar 7°* f<* London Dec 3,-The .It means to go ahead. It wants the gos- that Mr’ Savage mtends to ret,re United Irish League

pel of hope. It holds that some mis- 7™ the shoe 'busjnes5' althou^h h= norayMund|r 
foUao o ,1 r* . a j <i°es no-t, as yet, state what are his fu- those present, dretakes are better than no effort. And . ., . , , c 3 IU which declares that the

T vrr n- . . ;t1 , , ture plans; which, after all, is a private Iri*h voters in Great. Brit;
Z’ t WC announcement wh.ch Mr.

“I strike hands with you on that,” ,Savage makes ietter U an imP°rt" ra^drtes"^oundConDtt
cried Mr. Binks. “And here’s the ant °ne’ ____ Liberal « ^1
motto ‘Work for St. John.’ ” In the Bank of Montreal D. R. Clarke ££?

With this New Year resolution they -has been appointed Assistant to W. E. votcr* in consuturncies 
parted, and the new reporter wears on Stavert, Superintendent of branches in tte“‘Ce $*teeT a ®nion 
his lofty bro -he mark of high resolve, the Maritime Provinces. W. B. Grave- to 'v *
His credit well as the public ffiay icy will be manager at Halifax end W 
be glad he ne*- , ■ j A. Bailey, accountant V

UNITED IRISH 
TO SOPPOB

'4
you say last year, or the year before, mer
er thirty or forty years ago. But this 
is 1906.

«hip roll were 136 names.

some
POLICE COURT. Miss D. Cahan left on the C. P. R. 

on Saturday morning, to spend 
with Mrs. A. W. Caithness, St. John, 
N. B.—-Halifax Recorder.

a weekrge Munroe Sent up for Trial 
tir Robbing from James 
irgle.

A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION. 
The Times new reporter called on 

Mr, Peter'‘BtBk 
was a New Yii

s yesterday momiijg. It 
ty- call with a purpose, 

for the new reporter has declared his 
ambition to be * 

public during 1 
Not that he ai

police ootmt this morning six ^^"^1^

vere fined $8 each. all incoming C. P. R. heart. This is part
•> Munroe, chaqtod W h steal- °f the improvement to be made in hand

’ll not ling passengers amviyg at this port-.

ex- “So your son is home for the holidays. Is

some service

r-

North l/
Æ


